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FAlCON IS~~NEW KING OF THE MOUNTAINS"~
IN IOUGHEST 2,500·MILE MONTE CARLO RALLY~
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Tuesday, February 19, 1!)1!1

NBW MEXICO LOBO
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Budget Reports
In Committee

ft'S1pedal edition Falcon V~8 "Sprint''

~,defeats the world's best in final
'490-.mile test section on icy
Atp.ine cli.ff roads ... then
outperforms every sedan on
:.famous Monaco circuit!
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fmmance. Four days and three nights through an
inferno of ice, snow, freezing fog, endless curves
-!l,50011}iles against an implacable time schedule,
· des)goed to try a car's reliability, road-holding
an<f performance to the ultimate.- Experts said a
fir.j;l·time car couldn't hope to finish-and two
. thirds -of the 296 competitors did drop out. But
fa'lcQP .not only placed first and second in its'
ci~.U defeated every car, regardless of class, on
the hJotal Chambery·Monte Carlo final leg, set
·best time among all finishers in all of the six
spE;!cia1 ·~est sections- and showed its heels to
ev~rysedan in the dramatic three-lap elimination
(llll Monaco's famous round-t)le-houses course.
You couldn't get better proof of total performance
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Volume by Creely:
Is Prize Nominee

FakoQ picked the world's roughest winter ordeal
to .•reveal·an astonishing new. brand of total per·
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anvwJtere!

-Gary Ottinger

OUR SIXTY·FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

!
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"But I am."
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MacGregor to Remain;.
Rafferty Asks RemovaJ

'.
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Journalism Head
Levels 'Disloyalty'
Charge ot Editor
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A decision by LOBO editor
John MacG1·egor to remain i1l:
his position for the rest of
the year brought an unsuccessful attempt by Professor
Keen Raffety, head of tJ1e
UNl\I department of journalto remove him 011
of "incompetency"
"disloyalty to the University" at a special meeting of·
the Board of Student Publications Tuesday night.
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*You can read the dramatic report of the world's
mCJSt rugged winter Rallye in Sports lllustrilted's
February 4 issue. And you can get the full story of
tliis. and Ford's other total performance accomP!Iithments from your Ford Dealer.
! .

FALCONS TOOK CURVES LIKE THESE-hunclr
upon hundred-; nf them-and proved th,1l rodd·
holding is not a European monopoly. In f«< 1, ~ports Jllu~tr,ltf'd magazi1W caiiNI tlwm "tlw rw1~
kings of the mrmntains" and quoted a london rwwspaper a.; dl•d,uing, "Tiw ralcons are p.11t or
a power and performance plan tiMt wtll ~hake up motoring in cVI'ry counlly of till' wor:d:'
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I;)UP,SNOW on the.Col de Turini special section didn't
~\1-e.o Jiloy.r the. "Sprint." And sure-footed Fako11 also
a111az~~

~'

th; Rallye experts bY, its traction on glare ice.
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"LACE'JS'' is F
for zigzags like· these.
It means "bootlaces", but to Rallye drivers
it means an ultimate test of steering
stability, ~.rakes and, above all, durability:
I

' I
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BEST OF ALL "TOURING" CATEGORY CARS in tlw tl.n•c·lap
Monaco circuit was the Falcon pilott>d by Swedish ic (' r•xpcrt Bo
Ljungfeldt. It was surpa<;secl by <JI11y thret' cars, all of them two•
seater sports cars in the Grand Touring category.

'

fi'ORMIN:O ALONG IN THE FRENCH DUSK, a Falcon

plunges Into the third night behind the special lights that
l!ilta.Rallye driver see around curves, spot patches of ice,
penetrate fog.
·
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THUNDERBIRD
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MOTOR COMPANi'
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IF IT'S FORD-BUILT, IT'S BUILT FOR PERFORMANCE ••• TOTAl PERFORMANCE!
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DEPENDABLEP.RODUCTS .

tJ.~~QN • fAII\WI£ • FORD t

.,.
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fO~ GO VEAI!S THE SYMBOL OP

Americas liveliest,
most care .free cars!
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famous educational
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~e:b~b~ ~AIJ:

overl40 titles on the following subjects:
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EVERYDAY ,
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ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS
DF.AMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

ETIQUETTE
GOVERNMENT
HANDICRAFTS
IDSTORY
LANGUAGES
MATHEMATICS

POlJTICAL SCIENCB · ' 1,.•,
PSYCHOLOGY - ' '. ' .:1 •
". .~ ;f;' 1 (
RECREATIONS . c~-, '·
SCIENCE
·~ ·'$
SOCIOLOGY
... ~-!

ENGINEERING
ENGLISH

MUSIC
PmLOSOl!IIY

SPEECH
S'l'UDY AlOS

I
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.AverC!ge price $1.50 .
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associated students bookstore
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GROUND FLOOR-NEW MEXICO UNION
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.[]lis to Be Named
of Year"

·-·,

Features

at Stnlth College. From 1937
l94hh.e was employoo by the
Mex1co Department of SoWelfare. In' 194ii she began
tet~el!lng catwt· at the' Uni-
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21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes!

, ":. !' . ' .

B~IDJ:$·SEVENTEEN-

•

( CH.~~TE~J.!ELD KIN,G tastes great, smokes mild. You ge~
_ 21 vrntage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild
and madt_
.. to taste even milder through its longer length, . '
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.Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss! .

Y•ur Penonal Strvlcll Jeweler
(lrai_.._,*f..~:~~;-;··
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Affie.rbach will send··"you.

_·your.l-

··.]label
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CHESTERFIELD KING
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·._. · .t)"y'Eagle.Shlrtmakers,and -sold everywhere by fine:men's stores.:
-Many· of them .adTnire ~·our shirts so much they sell ttaem .under their
.own· names. Higb''Ptaise;indeed, and we should like to Teciprocate by
· idvertising their .(our) shirts. But it's hard to know just·: where tQ ~art.:
.·:- Obvidusly'We 'dan't say things~;like~~ Genume~Wit~otJ.f;Tfds.~iLitbeF:l
when· '"they rare aU quite genuine, yO'U know~· And it :woufd:be.~il.ly:fu~sa~ ·
"Try :An :Eajle,'Shirt Todayl" when:tt.is]ik.ely yO!U akeady'-It~va~a: ar~w..
. erful· -e-ven though you didn't lau~w .it- until just ~this- mintite...So;:1afl~ we·
·:can ·~ugge~fis that you send in·:for >your Eagle labet Wr}te.Jl"tt~Ie
Shirtmakers; Quakertown, Pennsylv,a'tiia; Attention Miss. Afflerbach~:
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HIS 'is :_~f twp·~coror~strlpe'd.butttm-down shirt desipdtana tailorea'
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Modern Classics
Sculptured in
18 Karat Gold
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DIAMONDS . :
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went on to complete her M.A.
social work from the Univerof ChieagO' and did advanced

.. ·

.

l

her B.A. and M.A. in
·
from this university
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Professor Helen H. Ellis of the
department of sociology will
honored February 23 as the
Mexico Humanist of the
by the New Mexi!lo chapof the American Humanist
The award will be
llflj!~n~ed at a testimonial dinner
the Tradewinds Motel.
Last Yl!nr the New Mexico ehapof this organization presented
National Humanist of the
Award to Witter Brynner,
.a••ma J:t'e 'vriter. Dr. Ellis was
for her work in ndvanehumnrtist cause.
profesilor of s~ioloy

BUTIERFJELD
JEWELERS
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IS THIS YOUR SHIRT?
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~ 1963 EAGLE SHIRTMAKERS, QUAKERTOWN. l'llNNSYLVA'Nio\

·.

Thursday, February ~l, 1963
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EDITOR'S NOTE: This arti·
cle was written by Otto van
Os, a UNM graduate stl1dent
from Amsterdam, Holland, aft·
er reading the two articles by
former · editor Mark Acuff
published in tltt> J,OBO last
week.

CLIMAXING HIS LONG SERVICE in the Senate and
l1is mahy contributions to American prosperity, the Hon.
. Everett McKinley Dirksen (R., Illinois) has raised a
momentous question, viz.: what shall we do ·when J. Edgar
. Hoover is no longer in our midst, at least as head of the
FBI? Everything the gentleman from Illinois says has a
With interest I took Ilotice of
' t mr
' of th e com1c
· a b out 1•t, pe1·h aps because of h'IS IVIr.
Acuff's requirements that
f· am
would make UNM a 'g'l'eat' unill'lau. ner.,
. o_f sayinll: it. The present question, however, calls Vel'SI't y.
for'l)rayerfu1 consideration.
·
·
I should like to eontend howIn 1962, in connection with his work on the Senate ever that the condition for a
'community of scholars' to be
Judiciary Committee, 1\Ir. Dirksen discovered that established on this cmupus
' 1st'rangely enoug-h"-his words-the director of the FBI
simply is not there.
is not legally required to be appointed by the President,
This would sl.'em a rash genllor does his appointment require confirmation by the emlization on my part, the more
so since I have lived on this
Senate. ' .
campus only for the last five
The bureau has a budget of $127 million a year and al- months; and although I do not
mogt 14,000 employees, vet its head is summarily appointed want to revive the old Anm·ica
b,. the .A. ttol'lle't· Gener~l. This is because of the agency's -Europe antagonisms, I should
"
"
like, nevertht'less, to stick my
obscui·~ beginnings. It was created only in 1908, by Presi- European neck out and make
dent Theodore Roosevelt, and its early directors were some - I hope - fruitful com· d gumsh oe men l'k
'11'
J Fl
parisons b~tween the UNl\1 stumostl Y' we 11-pu bl'
. lCIZe
I e nr
n 1 mm · ' ynn dent body and its counterpart of
and \Villiam J. Burns.
my own Alma rtiater in AmsterIN 192-1-, HOWEVER, the incumbent Attorney General dam.
was m1hnppily found to be a rm;cal, and President Coolidge
First of nll, I want to establish the fact that the Dutch
demanded and l'eceived his reslgna tion. In his stead, l\Ir · High School system takl.'s care
Coolidge appointed Harlan FiHke Stone, about whom there of it that anY freshman who en·
could be 110 doubts. In 1\Iay, 1924, Mr. Stone appointed J. ters college- is qua intelligence
Edg·ar Hoover, then assistant director of the FBI, :first able to get his or her degree.
(It is revealing to note that the
~ts acting- clil•ector, shortly thereafter as director, and we final examination of the Dutch
lmve had l\'Ir.Hoover guarding us ever since.
•Gymnasium' automatically al·
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looking for any sort of intellectual excitement.
Mttst I give an example?
To my mind this university
does a very good job indeed by
offering a course like English
One, which introduces a student
to the conce11t of 'Liberal Education'. 'l'he obvious aim of such
ii course is to teach the student
to become - yes, I have to use
the word - 'literary' and to en·
rich his mind by showing him
that challenging reading mate·
rial must be read over and over
again to become fruitful to his
mind and enjoyable.
To my (perhaps innocent) surPl'ise I found this week heaps
of this very reading material
reduced to second-hand matter
in the students' bookstore. My
question is, did the students on
selling their books stop to think
after they had been taught
never to stop thinking? It might
seem that I have mine own
particular axe to grind, but is
not tllis exactly what lYCr. Acuff
is looking for?

ho:neve~ a r:cul'l'ent pattern at
th1s umversity that these re
suits must at all costs be
at the last moment: Ev;~
week-end during· last semest ~
(exceptions like Holl\econli~~
apart) the UNM call\pus a •
peared once
• more to havo" bpecome an mtegral pa1·t of th
New ~exico desert. It
pathetic to see how during the
last week-end before finals tlle
~tudent Un.ion (and perhaps tile
hbrary. This I forgot to check)
was virtually loaded with stu.
dents taking a 'break'.
Thus, it seems to 1ne that tile
average UNl\1 student does not
take himself serious enough as
student and therefore as a
scholar. This situation rannot
be changed unless the student
cornes to see himself as the edu.
cational system, and is, in short
committed to his own education:
But is he? ? ?
If he is not, the condition for
UNM to b~come 'great' will
never arrive, whether the administration or the faculty is
good or not. Unless the UNl\I
student is his own education,
UNM will never betaine a 'rival'
to any othel' university, (it is,
fortunately, in baseball), such
as for instance Amsterdam Uni·
versity is to Leiden and Utrecht.
Perhaps the intellectual doldrums in which om• students
find themselves may be asCl·ibed
to an analysis of contemporary
British writer, A. P. Hm'tley:
"(There is) an unavoidable,
if disagreeable, tmnsition
from the illitemte to the
literate, which for a time pro·
d u c e s t h e characteristic
virtues of neither. Education
takes several generations to
work. In tl1e meantime we
have to sit tight aml hope."
If this seems however unduly
pessimistic, it might perhaps
be a good idea to suggest to the
student government to initiate
an exchange 11rogramme (it is
after all an Ameriean and ex•
cellent im·ention) between the
regular customers of the book·
store and tl1e professional bil•
liards players next door. The
advantage is that the two
groups are for one~ within easy
reach of each other. A stimulat·
ing contact like this eould usher
in a new era for the gentleman·
scholar (a gentleman should be
good at games!) on this cam•

t

wa:

Never tl:uring the past five
months did I hear one under·
gaduate student refer to a
'po)mlar' professor or an 'exciting' lecturer, I still keenly
remember how during my undergraduate days at Amsterdam
University, many ·of my friends
and myself used to listen to a
professor of history, who every
lows one to study for a univer· · "'ednesday afternoon from two
HoweverT as 1\Ir. Hoover is not a god, but a man of sity degre-e) Thus the condition till four lectured on French
woman born, some day his shoes will have to be filled, and for any Dutch high school stu- Jloliticnl history. It was simi>ly.
this procedure should be in a manner -commensurate with dent to b('come a scholar is exciting to us and a brilliant
created by the very system of form of entertainment. It was
the importance of the office. l\Ir. Dirksen has introducec1 which he is the 'product'. 'fhis true perhaps that many students
a bill (S. 603) providing that the .future director shall be is obviously not the case in the came to listen to these lectures,
HIJppinted by the President, by and with the advice of the United States. The I'esult is that because it was the fashionable'
.
t'
t
the majority of American under· thing to do, which however, to
S enate, for a term of fifteen years, h IS
compensa 1011 0 graduates simply does not be· my mind, is still a good thing.
·be $22,000 per annum. The same shall apply to the as::;is- long at a uni\'ersity.
I think that it is a pity that this
taut director, execpt that his compensation is not to be
This ill' even more aggravated kind of thing does not happen
:fixed by statute. Neither incumbent shall be eligible for by the fact that American on this campus, although to my
·eal)llOintment.
Society compels u high school mind the opportunities are
1
student to enter college solely there.
\VE TAKE NO STAND on the details of Mr. Dirksen's for the 1·easons of 'status',
Besides, what happens when
propos{llS, ,such as the terms of office or proposed emolu- which make him perfectly un- guest-speakers come to this
· · f
· 1' b'l't f
· t
t able even to think of a univer- campus? Where was the student
. ·th
n1ent, b ut· e proviso or me Igi II Y or reappom men
sity as a 'community of schol- body when Sir Patrick Dean
::.eems to have merit. One of our objections to Mr. Hoover ars.' Thus many student.s enter made his address last January?
is that he has allowed and encouraged his elevation to the u university for reasons tl!at are Should not they be grateful that
stat.us of a national deity, so that he speaks, especially to completely irrelevant to its true the Albuquerque citizens refunetion.
lieved them front their duties
American youth, with an authority second only to that
There seems to be a social as an intelligent audience? It
of the President. No matter what the merits of any parti- stigma. attached to anyone who seems to me however that the
cular incumbent may be, the head of the FBI should not enters a vocational school in the function of the students' intelUnited States. This seems to me lect is too willingly suspended.
have such a high place in the American educational system. the reason why Ilome Eco- In this particular case it was }IUS,
On this account, it will be a relief when we have a directOl' nomics are taught at the uni· even mo1·e pitiable since it ha1>* •:• '-'
of the FBI who diligently pursues malefactors, but does versities here. In Holland this pened during exam week.
There is one othet· aspeet I
not see himself in the role of mentor of national and intel'- subject is taught elsewhere. Tile
Of course, exam-week results wish to consider. It is l\I~.
result is that the averuge are got all the world over by in· Acuff's complaint that the Unt•
n_a_h_'o..,.n_a..,l_m_o_1:_a_li_t.:._y_.____________-_T_h_e_N_a_t_io_n__A_m_e_l_·k_·n_n_u_n_d_crgl'Uduate is no~t:_~n:u~m~e::ra~b~l_:e_.:.st:u~d:::_en:_:t:::s:.:_._:I~t:_::s_:ee~n~l:_S_ _..._:(~C::::o:::n::.::t::in::.::u::Pd:..::.ol::l.::.P~ag::..e:..5~)~-
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NEW M:]ljXICO LOBO

mo~t Europeans meet with at
a university."
Continued from vag~~ .• ~ . ~- J'his is of coprse exactly- the
·
versity is merely a "p1ace of em- pomt!
loymcnt" for the faculty and
Secondly, the duty of a faculthe student a mere play. ty to create a 'productive dialo0.1 und between "adolescence
gue' lies to my mind primarily
;:1 legal responsibility for one's !n the lecture room, not outside
actions".
·
1t. The lectUl•e 1·oom should be
ow:fter looking at the behav- the ce~tre o:f the. university, for
iour of the UNM students and he~e hes ~he vrtal chance to
after listening to most of their raise the mtelle:tual standard
'd I )lave found that the real of a college. It IS here that a
I eabsI . that the students are
professor should give his 'astrou e 15
otance'
all'eady
too much a part of the Sl' ".
. . fii·st o:f a 11 • H.rs genera I
rl' society they should only acbvrtles on the campus ~h?~ld
v\ , ft they have left tl!e h_owevel' depend upon the 1111tJaen. ei \ er
tlve and r•esponse of the stuun0tvertshi .Ys· campus there is the dents, w_ho~e responsibility it is
I
• 1 aft'l u- to call hnn m.
samen stress
on ma t el'la
ence and success, as outside.
It seems Mr. Acuff suggests
One has only to look at all the that the UNM faculty uses its
elaborate social games being students as so many springplayed here, To my mind, the b_oards to further its own posibehaviour patterns of society twn, and that i~ does not care
are never disrupted on this cam- for the well-bemg of its stupus . , . This is exactly what dents.
.
should happen within the ferI would hke to suggest first
ment of a university. Where on of all that any faculty at an
this campus are the snobs, the America~ University is much
coteries, the wo1•ldng-class stu- more actively engaged to see a
dents and the people who think student thro.ugh college than in
then1selves 'aristocrats' or the Europe. I thmk that any Amerireal 'democrats'.
can faculty has far too little
'l'hey might very well be here. leisure to e~!fa.ge itself in int.elThe point I want to establish is lectual actiVIties (from. which
that these people do not (and ~he students wo.uld pr~fit) and
caunot?) make themselves felt. IS overloade~ Wit~ a;t 1mmense
In short, what the UNlU cam- amount of pract1cal work.
pus needs is a distinguished lot
This of course leads one to
of eccentrics, whose influence the question whether the stu-..
will be felt in spite and because dent reacts in the lecture
of their )Jretensions and convic- room? The problem becomes
tions.
whether the student allows himGiven the Nature of Ameri- self to be stimulated by the leecan sodrty, I do not think it tures given on this campus.
wrong- if a faculty member Does he indeed go to those
should feel himself employed by places where the meat is to be
a university. One might even found, even if he has a tight
say that he should feel himself schedule? Does, fer example,
'employecl' fo1• the very reason the news go round in the UNl\1
that he is underpaid. This fraternities and dormitories
means that his independence that this semester somewhere
g-oes by the boa1•d, that he will on the campus someone is going
continually be looking for 'saf- to lecture on the controversies
er' positions.
among British historians, who
I quote from a letter I re- raise the the fundamental quesceived from an American pro· tions about the philosophy of
fesso1·.
History? Does anybody know
"By now you are used to
besides the people who need to
my delays in writing, but pel'·
take this class, that an account
naps your initiation to the
of these questions was pub·
American Academic scene will
lished in the New Yorker last
gh·e you an idea how much
December and that this material
inroh·ed professors are with
is going to be used under our
committee work and adminis• very noses? Are there people
tration far beyond that which
wlto talk about all this?
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This then leaves me with the

Pr.ofes.sor wh,o d.ares not apeak ·

$1 0.00

s~
247·-4347

FIRST and GOLD

ADVANCED AEROSPACE
PROGRAMS AT DOUGLAS
have created-outstanding
career opportunities for

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS
B.S. d~grees or better
Assignments include the following areas:
Servo-Mechanisms- relating to
Heat Transfer- relating to air·
all types of control problems
craft, missile and space vehicle
Electronic Systems- relating to
structures
.
•
all types of guidance, detection,
Structures- relatmg to cychc
control and communications
loads,temperatureeffects, and the
Propulsioh ·-relating to fluidinvestigation of new materials,
mechanics, thermodynamics,
methods, pro~ucts, etc..
•
dynamics, internal aerodynamics
AerodynamiCS- relatll!~to wmd
Environmental- relating to air
tunnel, research, stab1hty and
conditioning, pressurization and
control
•
•
oxygen systems
Solid State Physacs-: relatmg to
Human Factors_ analysis of
metal surfaces and fat1gua
Space vehicle and weapon
environment affecting pilot and
space crews, design of cockpit con·
system studies- of all ~yp~s;
soles, instrument panels and pilot
involving a vast range of sCientdic
equipment
and engineering skills

Thut'sdsy1 JCIIh 11 & Frieley, Jen. 1~

We urge you to ma1~e an appointment through Rob7rt L. Leshe,
Placement Office1·. If you cannot, please wnte to

s. A. Amestoy, Engineering Employment Manager

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY1 INC.
I,
I

•

;t:t
1
o .· own.
. · · i:
~ -~
Taylor ~eacted b;v f!a~g that
he might try to get o lawye11 or
senio law student tq-.}lelp defend
him, but ,he_ wasn't sure~ muc!t
good thts .wo:uld dQ .f!mce ~he
charges .at .the· ntoment were so
vague. ·
.
·•·
Meanwhile, KN.MD fs still on tlte
air and Taylor is running lrusinl!ss
as usual .

$6.50

with a Douglas representative

r

0~t

On tampll9 NJK~

Get full information at

·'•

Rac/"I 0 8oar· cJ .- ·
·.
. • • •

(C •
dF·
his mm~ on political theory, Ol'
economic systems, or corivenontmue 'rom Page 1)
tionalmorality'. I am unable to
that they meet later to
deal- with Mr. Acuff's · accuaaup specific charges under
gl)neral charges of insuborditions since I find them too general. They therefore leave me.
and imprope1• management.
passed; Pawson and Hossak
unimpressed. Claims like his
which are unsubstantiated in his
Tom Duncan abstaining, and
article seem clearly to hit below
Ange not recorded, The other
the belt.
Dr. Paul V. Petty, was
This last image brings me
however on the subject of 'unThe aim of Baha'u'llah (Founder of the Baha'i World Faith) •• ,
convential morality'. Last seis not to destroy but to fulflll.the Revelatiol)s of the. past, to reconmester a lecturer had indeed
cile
rather than accentuate the <;livergencies of conflicting creeds
the 'temerity' to treat sex as
which disrupt present-day society.
·
·
part of his course. After he had
'.
introduced all the regular ab-'
Baha'i Writings
normalities such as these are
treated that
in literature,
ap. ~~~==~======::~======:=;:::;;::;:;;::=;:::;=:;:::~
peal·ed
his studentsit were
I
profoundly shocked. Indeed, one
might say that this was a good
thing, and that this lecturer had
for once broken through the
students' armour of Diaghileft''s
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
imperative ETONNE 1\101.
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
However, the sense of shock
prevented the students from
any discussion on the topic. It
CALPURNIA, HERE I COME
was no use for the lecturer to
offer his good offices, when
Now, as the college year approaches its mid-point, one fact
finally the chance was offered
emerges clearly: you are all going to flunk everything.
for 'the creation of productive
There nre two thinp;s you ran do about it. First, you can
dialogue within all elements of
marry money. (I don't inean you marry the money itself; I
the community'. But by now I
mean you marry a person who has money. Weddings betwe<'n ,
seem to be contradicting my
people and currency have not been legal anywhere in the United
own argument.
States since the Smoot-Hawley Act. Marlboro Cigarettes, ou
the other hand, are legal everywhere and are, indeild, lllhOked
with great pleaRure and enthuRiasm in all fifty states of the
Union. I bring up Mal'lboro Cigarettes because this column is
sponsored by the makers of ~Iarlboro, and they are inclined to
brood if I omit to mention tlwir product.)
But I digress. I was sayinp; you can marry money but, of
course, yon will not bee.attse yon are a ]Iigh-miuded, cl<•an·
living, pure-hearted, freckle-faced Ametican kid. Therefom, t{)
keep from flunking, you must try the second method: you must
learn how to take lecture not<'~.
According to rt recent survey, 123.6% of American und{)t~
graduates
do not know the proper way to take lecture notes. To
RENTS
illustrate thi.~ shocking statistic, let us suppose you nrc tuking
TUXEDOS
a course in history. Let us further suppose the lecturer is lecturing on the ruling houses of Englnnd. You listen intently. You
write diligently in your notebook, making a t<>pic outline ru> you
have been taugl1t. Like this:
I. House of Plant.agenet.
II.
House of Lancaster.
COMPLETE OUTFIT
III. House of York.
INCLUDES SHIRT, Ttl:,
Then you st.op. Yon put aside your pen. You blink hack a.
CUMMERBUND, CUFFLINKS,
tear, for you cannot go on. Oh, yes, you know very well tl1at the
HANDKI:RCHIEF, SUSPEND·
next ruling l1ou<:e is the House of Tudor. The trouble is you
ERS, STUDS, AND
d()n't know the Ruman numeral that comes after III.
BOUTONNIERE

INDIVIDUAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
,tt··,

' Pag'J I

3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, California
An equal opportunity eMployer

(It may, incident-ally, be of some hist.oricnl interest t~ point
out that Americans are not the only people who d~n't. know
Roman numerals. The Romans didn't know them themselves.
I suppose they could tdl you how much V or X were or like
that, but when it came to real cuties like LXI or Ml\'IC, they
just flang away their styluses and went do·wntown to have a
bath and take 'in a circus and maybe stab Caesar.a few times.
(You may wonder why Rome stuck with these ridiculous
numerals when the Arabs had such a nice, simple lly.St!lltl. Well
sir, the fact is that the Emperor Vcspasian tried like era2y to
buy the Arabic numerals from Suleiman the Magnificent, but
Suleiman wouldn't do business-not even when "\'espasian
raised his bid to 100,000 gold piastres, plus he offered to throw
in the Colosseum, the Appian Way, and Charlt<Jn He!ton<·'
(So Rome stuck v.-ith Roman numerals-to its sorxow, a:! it
turned out. One day in the Fortnn, Cicero and Pliny got ·to
arguing about how much is CDL times MVIX. Well sir, _pretty
soon everyo11e in town came around t.o join the lm~sle. In all
the excitement, nobody remembered to lock ~he t:orth ;;ate and
-wham!-before you could say pecca jorlzlcr, m t·ushed the
Goths, the Visigoths, and the Green Bay Packers!)
.
Well sir, that's the way. the empire crumbles1 iuid I dirtt:ess.
Let's get back to lecture notes. Let's also sa~· n word about
Marlboro Cigarettes. The makers would be so pleased ! And is
it not fitting that we should please these honest tobacconigtsthese fine men, fond of square dancing, watet· sports, protein,
and tattoos-these tireless perfectionists who spend all uf theh·
days trving to please us-searching everY,where fpr tlm be!i1 uf
all possible t<>baccos, aght~ them with patience1 l>lending titetn
with tender, loving care? Marlboros are avaihwle in soft pack
and flip top box. You will find XX cigarettes in each pac:Mge,

*

*

<!) I~G3 Mt.:t Sbu\rnall

Marlborum amo, Tom Marlborum amat, Dick Marlborum
amat, Ilarry Marlbor·um amat, June Marlbol'um aiitat,
Joan Marlborum amat, Jean Marlbol'Um amat, Jane Marlborum amat, quique Marlborum amant-et llf'«rlborwn
quoque amabitis•
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cember was J?a., ··William a. De.
genhardt, asststant professor of
Biolog·y.
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Feb. 22~Popularity Ball
Feb, 23-Military Ball
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PUB·Board .. .

GUS
PATTERSON'S
3124 Central SE

(Continued fri:n'tl'Page 1)
vcorsity community including the
For the
f.lculty, .administration studE'nt
College Styled
~rovernment~J. :l)llt'ticul:.u:ly the
JllUrnalism ""a~parthient. A c u £
look
r•oted that "in ll10st schools, at
"POl'thm of the better staffj~.-:;:;;:;:=======::;::;-'11
membet·s of the student newspajler
are journalism majors." He said
that'this -was not the case with
i:•te LOBO."' ·
-~'The ':stu4e~t paper enjoys
,,.. G.<
tively no' e&opel·ation'frolll the
Jlllrttnent of journalism, and the
::;tudeats
themselves
, do not '
capable of deal. iilg '
student news,
must be<!Ollt~el
with issttes I
11She Loves
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FLOWERS

.McKOWN'S
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Lobo Recreation & Cromwell's Grill

106 CORNELL SE

CH 3-0044

BLADE SHARPENING - ALL SHAVERS - COMPLETE SERVICE FOR SHICK,
REMINGTON & SUNBEAM. AUTHORIZED FACTORY SERVICE FOR NORELCORONSON. LIGHTERS-SALES & REPAIRS.

LIGHTER

',.
~

Southwest Electric Shaver Service

SERVICE

CH

200 Third Street NW

''

l

7-8219

-··""-··"""' 1it:':~:.t~1n

SHOE

savannah

I)

::DYEING

'KITCHEN'S CONOCO SERVICE

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

.'

.,

.

2300 Centra~ Ave. S~E.

Pi Kappa Alpha Will

UNIV.ERSltY ·cL-eANERS
~~e .Ftee·Pickvp'·ai'fd· DeiWetY

• CH 3-6553

Choose Dream Girl
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Girl nn<l her two

DI'Qall\

~th•ndants will be chosen from

e~ewn coeds who are all either
llmnt;d or eng-nged to active member~ o:l' l'i Kappa Alpha. Cnmlidat<•s are Gayle Atkinson, Mar)eM _Illack, Chl'isty Brown, ,rudy

SILVER OPINION
COlVIPETITION
See the complete ReecZ & Bm·ton line now as
'u.:ell as those of othe1· jamccl sil!:eromitlzs at

Min~ lin

'

;

JEWELERS • 314 CENTRAL S.W,

ASK ABOUT SILVER CLUB PLAN
llosa Cascade Tho Oian1ond

Francis I

Class:c lloso

l>irnenslon

a~ Ann Maloney, Bm·hara MeRun, Phyllis Vitale and Louis
Wm·lJois.
·
l! An open house will be held by
"'ob Schwal'tz, at his home in

..,. our Hills Village.

,D;ry CJe.aning
I

• ~:: ~· !
'.

IJAUNQRY ~
SERV1CE
.&

' ;:,.ft 1(1..$~·· .

Cluh.
The

Elhng;ton, Barbnra Goodloe, Shar-

··'.

.• :.J4111#(•

The Dream Girl of Pi l{ap}Ja
Alpl~a will be t•hoscn nt the fra·
termty's annual Dream Girl I<'orlnal at the I•'our Hills Country

Cn;tJH, Anne Mal'i!i Dozois, Janet

,

1:

Lark

247-8942

I •
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Silver Sculpture

No job too bi9 or too Sll1QII
,
. SPECIAL WELCOME 'TO UNM. STUDENTS AND -IST"AFF

~RSSC.RtPTU)NS ·.

....

I

Tara

AND GARAGE

CLEANERS
&'
T~ILORING

Autumn Leaves

We have yo~w fa·vorite
stel'linu patter-n .•• as jeatm·ed in,
Reed & Barton's

REPAIR &

~

~ • If.

! .

Try Mack's Specials
SPECIAL BREAKFAST .....•.••.•• 39c
SPECIAL LUNCHEON . . • . . • • . . . 59c

SHAVER &

f,

! '

3120 CENTRAL

AL 5-6111

'SNOOKER
ROCKET BILLARDS
&
GOOD FOOD

"Not for my Tilpers.
Yesterday I wore an
ordin~ry plllr of slacks
and she didn't say a
wort{. What loyalty/
Course, t'm back to ·
my Tapers JJiilclts
(fgain. No sense In
. la'king chances.''

;l
,·'

-- --···-

--~-

The Item

Me for Myself"

l\

_.....

,

iOhf:"J'ME ~I ANGLE
, 4pen'IDQJiy 7 :.ttnt10 n 1'"'
ll~c~r.a.rd.:N.~ ,
· . ,_ ,.. ·.. ,, .. ~: B~W8,9:Q... ~

b The formal will be held from
l>·nt until inidnight. Arlen Ash· ·
ers Quintet will provide the music
f or ths <jance.
f Mike Chiordi, social chairman
or the chapter is maldng ar•
:rangeu1ents for the Drenlll Gil'l
announcelnent and dance.
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Geology Study Grant
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Four Scho/arsh1 ps
Open to u Women

Local Coeds Jom
UNM Town Club

POPULARITY
BALL
at
F.O.P. HALL

So Waid will walk the rest of ...,. ··.. '
the way,

22, 1963
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A
student in Geology,
Pet:er. J. Coney, has been named •
reclplent of a $100{) study gl'ant
1
by t~e Socony Mobil Oil Co. Coney
\VJ•
If you have a powdered wig, a rece1ved the. gt•ant to help ~om.
hatdlet and an honest face, plete a proJeCt of mapping tile
0 .
f· 4
h
dt
49should ;pply for the latest structure of the Cordillova Huay.
UNM Mermen c urne o a _
t the UNM Placement huash, backbone of the Andes
l{atherine (Kay) Patterson, Evatt, placed third in the team 46 victory over E~ste1:n New ~e\
;hey need an applicant to Mountains in Peru,
UNM jnior and nlember of Kappa standings.
ico in a dual swimmmg m~e ~
the part of George Washing~
Alpha'Theta wan the bowling title
"Hustlers'' Place .
. Johnson Gym pool o~ Tu~s: lfo t n as part of a promotion at Win- placed in jobs since the beginning
at the Ass~iated College Uni?ns Virg~nia Massa~a. took f1r~t ~~ make it six in a row or t e 0 - r~k Centel',
of school last fall,
.
Regional Games while competmg women s pocket b~l~1ards, While/ pack. .
. ,
H. :M. Campbell, director of the , Located in a barracks buildin
with a UNM team at Denver last the men's compet~tlo~ Alex ·?~-r New Mex1eo {r;e:~yle 42~e
bureau pointed out that this is opposite the School of Law tl~
weekend. This is the second go placed second m t .ree,.ral 1 .~ relay. tea~ pus e . e ~c hud only o~e of hundreds of part-time Placement Bureau makes' no
atraight year that the pinshooting liards, and A~astaciO b~rkX the VJCtortous m~~·gmRt
Yd
provided students. Approxi- charge for finding students to fill
miss has captured the title and Apodaca second m pocket I mr .s. Roy Blankley, llU 1 u
3a~3
375 students have been openings.
will be able to travel to the na- The chess team, Richat•d MorriS, Bob Tesch, swam the 1'~ ay m :
t' 1 touJ:nament
Gary Anderson, Tom Livermm·e against the ENMU swimmers.
10
~:w Mexico ~hess bowling, and John Corcoran, placed. second, Al Rhudy broke his pool l"!'lcord
'billiards and table te~nis teams finishing three games behmd Col- in the 100 yd. freestyle, t1ed a
took three first places in the re- orado University.
pool mark in th~ 50 yd. freestyle
g'onal tout"naments Feb. 16 and Francisco Gumataot~o placed race, and with h1s l'elay leg, took
Music by
1~ wliill! placing ;econd in four third in table tennis smgles, as high point honors.
.
ev~nts. and third in three. College teammate William Sydow finished New M~xico's W.AC .champiOn·
BETTY JO &
teams,fi:'omNew Mexico, Colorado, fourth. Sydow and Gumataotao ship-consciOUS sw1mmmg. tean~
THE LAMP LIGHTERS
A ·z -··· utah Wyoming and also won second place as a dou- stroked to an easy 59-37 wm ovei
l:;h~~~mpeted, in the tourneys bles team.
the land-l~V:ing caidett~tftro~ Ntehw
· t'
f
Mexico M1htary ns 1 u e m e
A
ilponsored by the ssocm Ion °
•
Johnson Gym pool, Saturday,
their sixth win in seven starts.
Coileg'1 Gu~lonBs. 1 w·
··
tr.
ow er~ m
Paced by captain Bob Tesch
Th~women's bowlmg tea~, conand the three Rhudy brothers
&isting_ pf Patterson, Jerri John(AI, Jim and Ed), the Lobo merliOn, SuSan Reutter, JoA~n Black Applications for four scholar- men swept to seven first
anii Nancy Poynor, easily ca~- ships at the UNM are d\le Feb. during the dual meet.
tured fh:st place in team competi- 22, William M. Chase, associate
.
•
tion, :r.n~s Pat~er~on won. the all- dean of men, announced. All
even.ts ~1tle, wmmng ~ trip to ~e designated for women students,
nationaLtournament m Memphis. three amount to $135 and the
ibe ·and. teammate JoAnn Black fourth is worth $150.
~so took second place in the douThe Faculty women's Club The UNM's Town Club has
(North on San Mateo, under
bles, as-· a second UNM doubles grants two to coeds other than pledged seven Albuquerque coeds
· U.S. 422 ·to stop, turn left
team, of Reutter and Johnson, freshmen and these' are selected this semester. They are
.
on West frontage road.)
:finished fourth in the same event. in the ;pring for the 1968-64 Ames, Kathleen Hermetet, Jamce
The men's bowling team, Gerald academic year.
Jack, Linda Jensen Madeline
DaTis, Dave Pearson, Peter Mar- Chi Omega Alumnae offers one Mann, Madeline Sefuentes, and
cus, Jimmie Marquez and James for $135 in honor of Mrs. Eliza- Cecilia Teague.
·
beth p, Simpson, professor emeri- The pled.ges were h.onored at
tus of home economics and a so- tea held m the Umon Faculty
rarity member, and a second Loun~e. Pledge train~r for Towni'----.:::::;:;;;;;;;;;,;;~;,;;:..----...;.;.;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _.:,
valued at $150.
Club lS Terry Berkshll'e.
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Bunting on Sex:
Crimson Study
The ,~oman president (If
Radcliffe College in Cam bridge,
Jl{assachnsetts, has charfcd
that the problem of pr~-mal'Jtal
sex relations is not bemg faced
up to in coUer~es.
~ In an article printed in the
Harvard Crimson, the school
newspaper of nearby Harvard,
Mrs. Mary Bu~tin~ sa~~ that
:~noring pronuscutty
IS no
i~nger a sensible solution." She
recommended a careful study of
college sex patterns at Harvard
and Radcliffe the past 25 years.

Awareness II Creates Stir
Recreation Pion
Receives. Entir
Senote Support

.,

Council· is Violent
But 'Uninformed'
. . . . . . . \ ........·c······-·n·1'.:: On lndion Project
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9- 12 P.M.

· 1Agenc1eS
•
Fe dera
Announce Exams

The United States Civil Service
Commission announces re-opening
of the following examination an•ouneement for positions in various Federal agencies in Albuquerque and vicinity:
• ·Clel"k-Stenographer, GS-3 and
GS-4, ·$8B20 to $4110 Per Year.
<Jerk-Typist, GS-3, $3820 Per
Yea~t:

'.

:

~AppUcations

:for this examinatiori. should be filed with the
~ivf! Secretary, Board of
T:J; .. S. C.ivil Service Examiners,
D~pa,rlments of the Army and
Air Foree, 108 U. S. Court House,
AlbU!luerque, New Mexico.
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OLASSJFnm ADVERTISING RATES:

~ line ad, 65c -

3 times $1.50. Insertion• maat· be submitted by noon on
ti&T belo<a . publi<!atlon to Room 11>8,
lttudent-. PUblications Building, Phone
· Oil 1-1428'bl" 24S·8611, .cl<t. 814,

FO.R•!iRY::F!ut..,· Haynes -
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Purcba~ed

1114lt. ~ 3 yearo, original coot $365.00.
Will sell !or $200 or will consider trade for
cJ!IIlote.irlillltar p]ua balance In <!ash. AL 6·
7180 ...f~ ~ :ao p.m. 2-U, 2-16, 2-19.
. . HELP WANTED .
HELP. WANTED: 2 students- make $46
' weekl,r. W6rk 18 hi.'!. lirs. to fit yom'
• .-.,h<!<blle'.,,1117 Central N.E. or phone
., .~1188 . A.M. onlY. G Ins.
· NATlOifii.L corporation will train,8,younll
•ert• to~.-· e~~lee & manage!!lent PO&• tiona In
this aroa. 1_:i:xperietll'e not necessary but
m,tJat be 'neat, ambitious, willing to Jearn
end ntisUCd with $68 to. ~76 '!eeki.Y for
• &rat 60 ~aYI while rema1mng m college.
Write 11ualllleations including phone num·
be" 'to l.fr. :Mitchell, Bo:s: 6118, Albuquerque,
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STUDENTS! IF FOR ANY
'yoU A'RE NOT GOING TO
A'l!'l:;END- CLASSES THIS NEXT SE·
MltiS'.CER "<JR. LONGER AND ARE IN·
TERt<JSTEtl lN EARNING ENOUGH
:HONE£'' '1'0' CONTINUE LATER, CON•
TACT ME IMMEDIATELY FOR l'ERIiiONAL INTERVIJ\:W, MR. FISHER,
CH '2•7648, 1,0-11 AM, MONDAY THRU
FRIDA¥· G. 1M.
'
FOR RENT
·
bed;~o;, and •tudy, 5. minutes to
UnlVersl(;t. Reasonable to r•gbt i1Ct300.
Call AL-. 5,3124. 2-l~, 21, 22.
APARTMEN'l' for rent. 130 lial'Vnrd &.E.
Furni~hed. All utilities paid. *J5.0,D a
montb, Ingulrr. at 128 Harvard ~· E. or
call 247.2144. 2·1~. 2-19, 2-21. .
IN ;pf.;,A(ji'i'AS Chnrming old adobe
bouSe 't{iHt ll'te~lacr.~ c(Jfitpletely mod,ern •
pa-rtly.'fUPIIiBirlld. $50 a month. Call CH 7·
1190 alter 5:00 p.rn., Melba Bailey, or
CJI 2•2S97,-•S :00·4 :30 WCI'krll\lf, 2-9, 21, 22.
- •• ,,
.. J•l.;It!lONALS
TYPlNG, "III Ithul<J. Ne~~t, accurate. Call DI
4·72!4. 2-21, 22,
. . LOS'l' & FOUND
J.OST-:r,.;\11! .n~J tutquolle-ln-llilver rin~
setting so~ewlotrc in llnion. Much senll·
tn@tal vnllie. lfewnrd. Call Hokona ~xt<n•
oion ~hink l,!j~lr. 2·21, ~2! 2_6•.

Up front, ahead o.~ a modern.filter, only Winston has Filter~B1er..il •••
rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially pru:..ss::mtl
for full flavor in filter smoking. It's what's up front that CO'i.:I.:"Jt.Jl

PURE WHITE,
MODERN FILTER 1
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Fl LTER- BLEND UP FRONT

Winston tastes good
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tTl)~ do 11010lf11-o
tt:::!h.:. n nul~
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fi.U, \\..l.ll§WJ,ll

Gif1~02 :n, J, n•rnold• Toba~w ComPID.Y, Wln!Wn•Salem, N. O, •
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